
Illinois Municipal Real Estate Tax Stamps
by Kenneth Pruess

I searched for property which had been sold since each 
city’s tax went into effect. My best source of information 
was Zillow.com. The Zillow site often gives date sold, and 
data sources which includes the county and parcel number. 
Some municipalities have parts in two or more counties 
so it is essential to search the correct county. For each 
municipality, I compiled long lists of properties. Often, 
when I found different stamps, or lack of stamps, I searched 
for even more properties, resulting in several thousand 
searches to date. Unfortunately the county web sites are 
not searchable before about 1986, or 1990. Several cities 
began this tax in the 1970s and early stamps may not be 
found for all municipalities.

I also checked ordinances. Most counties and 
municipalities have a web site and their ordinances can 
sometimes be found.  Recently most have adopted Unified 
Codes and often reference another site which is searchable. 
Usually earlier ordinances are cited. Which was the first to 
require a tax and stamps could be inferred from when one 
first finds stamps on recorded deeds. Effective dates may 
also be inferred from the current ordinance when reference 
is made to transfers being exempt when made before a given 
date, but recorded after that date. 

By entering the parcel numbers I often found several 
transfers of the same property over a period of years. When I 
found stamp illustrations, I used a snipping tool (available on 
almost all computers) or, if not, can be downloaded for free. 

Another finding was that several cities without a transfer 
tax do use transfer stamps! Thus I searched all cities listed in 
my primary sources of information which stated that there 
were requirements although there was no tax. This added 
more stamps to the study. To date I have found some type 
of stamp from 80 municipalities with about 330 varieties.

At this time I have low quality black and white images 
of most stamps. Only by finding the actual stamps can 
reliable information be obtained on colors and details of 
stamp format. It was often impossible to confirm whether 
the stamp was a self-adhesive or hand-stamp.

I am deeply indebted to Dave Wrisley for his editorial 
assistance and the many hours spent improving the 
illustrations. Dave had great patience with my constant 
changes and additions. Errors and omissions are inevitable 
because of the incomplete, and often conflicting, information 
available.  ■
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The Illinois state constitution automatically grants home 
rule authority to any city with a population greater than 
25,000. But any city, town, or village may achieve home 
rule authority through a voter referendum. Over 70% of 
Illinois residents live in such communities. Among the 
rights of home rule communities is the ability to levy taxes. 

The first report that there were local real estate transfer 
taxes in Illinois was in an eBay sale report (Pruess 2005, 13). 
This article reported 4 different values of Lincolnshire stamps. 
These are now illustrated online (Gray 2016, U.S. City and 
County Revenue Catalog)The search has begun for similar 
stamps from other Illinois municipalities. To encourage others 
who want to undertake projects on previously unknown 
stamps, I will present my approach and summarize what I 
have found to date.

There are several sources of information now available 
on the Web. My primary source was a list of real estate 
transfer ordinances compiled by Attorney’s Title Guaranty 
Fund, Inc. (https://www.atgf.com/taxordinance/all), last 
updated in 2014.

This source summarizes the tax rates and gives dates 
of ordinances which levied the tax. Unfortunately dates 
given often refer only to the most recent ordinance. Over 
65 communities have imposed taxes on real estate transfers. 
All but three use some type of stamp to indicate that the 
tax has been paid before the deed can be recorded. They 
range from simple hand-stamps (universally called “rubber 
stamps” in ordinances and other sources of information) to 
meter stamps and adhesive stamps. Many now use a single 
stamp with manuscript value, although stamps with printed 
values are still in use in some cities.

As part of this study I sent letters to the office in charge of 
this tax in each city. About half responded in some manner. 
A few only confirmed that they had stamps without offering 
further information. Some sent black and white photocopies 
of their stamps, almost always voided, and a few sent 
actual voided stamps. In two cases I received actual valid 
stamps! None would sell their stamps to collectors although 
I received a positive response to that question in several 
cases. But when I attempted to purchase stamps, my checks 
were returned. Stamps are available only if an actual deed 
is presented along with a lot of paper work. Stamps are not 
easy to obtain, even if you have an actual deed to record.

My next step was to search the recorder of deeds in each 
county for scans of old deeds with stamps. All but one 
county (Stephenson) had a searchable web site. Sites are 
most effectively searched using specific parcel numbers. 
Although searches by dates are possible, few yield the desired 
information. Warranty deeds and trustee deeds are most likely 
to yield documents with stamps, but other types of deeds 
sometimes also have stamps.
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Addison, Village of
(DuPage County)

Passed 1979? Tax Rate $2.50/$1000.

1979? Meter stamp. Paper with safety of paral-
lel line segments and dots.
any value

198-? Similar, but printed directly on docu-
ment.
any value

Meter stamp. Paper with repeating design of 
“Pitney Bowes” and large cross symbols.
any value
Note–Illustration is partial impression provided by 
the Village. No identifiable image yet found on re-
corded deeds.

2003. Meter stamp.
any value

Alsip, Village of 
(Cook County)

Effective date 6/12/1996. Tax rate 
$3.50/$1000 (minimum $100).

1996. Hand-stamp.

exempt ($15)

1996. Meter stamp.
any value

Aurora, City of
(DuPage, Kane, Kendall, Will Counties)

Effective date 5/1/1990. Tax rate 
$3/$1000.

1990. Self adhesive?
any value

2000. Meter stamp.
any value

Bartlett, Village of
(Cook, DuPage, Kane Counties)

Effective date 5/1/1994. Tax rate $3/1000.

1994. Self-adhesive.
any value

2014. Self-adhesive.
any value blue

Bedford Park, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 5/11/1996. Tax rate $50 
flat fee.

1996. Self-adhesive.
exempt  brown, red & black
$50  brown & black

Bellwood, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 7/18/1996. Tax rate 
$5/1000.

1996. Self-adhesive.
any value

2005? Self-adhesive.
any value  blue?

Berkeley, Village of
(Cook County)

Date passed 3/21/2000. No tax. Fee 
$300+.

2000. Hand-stamp.
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Berwyn, Village of
(Cook County)

Passed 5/12/1987. Tax rate $10/1000.

1987. Self-adhesive.
$5
$10
$20
$50
$200
$300
$400
$500
Note–Above values seen on recorded deeds. Others 
may exist.

1987? Hand-stamp.
exempt ($100)

1990? Meter stamp.
any value

201-? Hand-stamp.
any value

Bolingbrook, Village of
(Will, DuPage Counties)

Passes 8/28/1978. Tax rate $3.75/500.
Note–Earlier stamps could exist. Will County records 
could not be searched before 1991.

1978. Meter stamp.
any value

1999. Self-adhesive.
any value blue

Broadview, Village of
(Cook County)

Date passed 8/3/2009. No tax.

Hand-stamp. 
exempt ($0)

Buffalo Grove, Village of
(Cook, Lake Counties)

Effective date 3/1/1992. Tax rate $3/1000.

Self-adhesive. 
any value yellow?

Burbank, City of
(Cook County)

Effective date 6/13/1993. Tax rate 
$5/1000.

1993. Hand-stamp.
exempt ($0)

1993. Self-adhesive?
any value

19?? Hand-stamp.
exempt ($0)

Burnham, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 2/9/1985. Tax rate $5/1000.

???? Essay.  
$0000.00
Note–Design found in ordinance.

1985. Self-adhesive.
any value

19?? Hand-stamp?
exempt ($0)

2002? Self-adhesive. 
any value

2007? Self-adhesive.
any value
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2015? Hand-stamp?
any value

Calumet City. Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 7/28/1995. Tax rate 
$8/1000.

1995. Self-adhesive.
any value
Note–Same stamp used for exempt ($50) transfers.

2??? Self-adhesive.
any value
Note–Stamp only indicates that tax has been paid. The 
same stamp was used for exempt ($50) transfers.

Calumet Park, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 1/10/1980. Tax rate 
$5/1000.

1980. Self-adhesive.
exempt  black, ($15)
$5   black
$10   black
$20   black
$25   black
$50   black
$100   black
$200   black
$300   black
$500   black

Carol Stream, Village of
(DuPage County)

Effective date 5/1/1993. Tax rate $3/1000

1993. Self-adhesive.
any value blue

Channahon, Village of
(Will, Grundy Counties)

Date passed 4/24/1992. Tax rate $3/1000.

1992. Hand-stamp?
any value

2013? Hand-stamp?
any value

Chicago, City of
(Cook County)

Passed 1/1/1974? Tax rate (?) Current 
rate $10.50/1000
Note–It is believed the tax was originally paid with 
adhesive stamps. Deeds before 1986 could not be 
searched.

1985? Meter stamp.
any value

1999? Self-adhesive meter stamp.
any value

2003? Meter stamp.
any value

2010? Meter stamp.
any value

2011? Meter stamp.
any value

Chicago Heights, City of
(Cook County)

Effective date 4/1/1993. Tax rate $4/1000.
Note– The original ordinance provided for stamps in 
denominations of $1, 3, 5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 200, 300, and 
500, but not believed issued.

1993. Hand-stamp.
exempt ($0)

1993. Self-adhesive.
any value black & red?
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Cicero, Town of
(Cook County)

Passed 1/9/1979. Tax rate $10/1000

1979. Self-adhesive.
$1
$2.50
$5
$10
$25
$50
$75
$100
$200
$300
$500
$1,000
Note–Other values may exist.

198? Hand-stamp.
exempt ($50)

1998? Self-adhesive.
$5
$10
$25
$50
$75
$200
$300
$500
$1,000
Note–Other values may exist. New stamps were issued 
over a period of years as old stamps of like denomina-
tions were exhausted.

2003? Hand-stamp.
exempt ($50)

2008? Meter stamp.
any value
Note–Meter stamps and self-adhesive stamps may be 
used interchangeably? The same stamp was used for 
taxable and exempt ($50) transfers.

2014? Type?
any value

Country Club Hills, City of
(Cook County)

Effective date 4/11/1994. Tax rate 
$5/1000.

1994. Self-adhesive?
exempt ($50)
any value

Note– For the following issues, the stamps appear to 
have an added circular sticker with town name.

1996. Self-adhesive. 
any value

199? Self-adhesive?
any value

20?? Self-adhesive.
exempt ($50)
any value

2001? Self-adhesive.
any value
Note–Some stamps appear to have been used inter-
changeably over a period of years.

Countryside, City of
(Cook County)

Effective date 8/12/1996. Tax rate $50 
flat fee.

1996. Self-adhesive.
$50

2002? Self-adhesive.
$50

2007? Self-adhesive.
$50
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Des Plaines, City of
(Cook County)

Effective date 4/1/1988. Tax rate $2/1000.

Design specified in ordinance

1988. Hand-stamp.
exempt ($10)

1998. Self-adhesive.
any value

2016. Self-adhesive.
any value
Note–Stamps only indicate the tax has been paid.

Dolton, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 5/2/2007. Tax rate $10 
flat fee.

2007. Self-adhesive.
($10)

East Hazel Crest, City of
(Cook County)

Effective date 7/1/1990. Tax rate $25 
flat fee.

1990. Hand-stamp.
$25
Note–Alignment of text and fonts vary slightly. May 
appear with or without frame line?

Elgin, City of
(Cook, Kane Counties)

Passed 6/1/1995.

1995. Self-adhesive.
any value

2---? Self-adhesive.

2014? Self-adhesive.

Note– Stamp denotes that final water bill has been 
paid

Elk Grove Village, Village of
(Cook, Du Page Counties)

Effective date 7/1/1988. Tax rate $3/1000.

1988. Self-adhesive.
any value
Note– Same stamp used for exempt transfers.

Elmhurst, City of
(DuPage, Cook Counties)

Passed 4/6/1992. Tax rate $3/1000 
(1992). Tax rate $1.50/1000 (1995).

1992. Self-adhesive.
any value

Elmwood Park, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 10/1/1989. Tax rate 
$5/1000.

1989. Self-adhesive.
any value
Note–Stamp indicates only that tax was paid

1995? Self-adhesive.
$1
$5
$10
$20
$25  ?*
$35
$50
$100
$200
$300
$500
$1,000
*A $25 stamp was specified in the ordinance but has 
not yet been seen on a recorded deed.
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2001. Self-adhesive.
any value
Note–The same stamp is used for exempt ($35) trans-
fers.

2015? Self-adhesive.
any value

Evanston, City of
(Cook County)

Effective date 4/1/1981. Tax rate $5/1000.

1981? Self-adhesive.
$2.50
$5
$10
$20
$25
$40 
$50
$200
$300
$400
$500
Note–Above values seen on recorded deeds. Others 
were probably issued

198? Hand-stamp.
exempt ($100)

199? Self-adhesive.
any value black

Evergreen Park, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 11/11/1986. Tax rate 
$5/1000.

1986. Self-adhesive.
$1
$3
$5
$10
$20
$25
$30
$50
$100
$200
Note–These values seen on recorded deeds. Others were 
undoubtedly issued.

198-? Hand-stamp?
exempt ($35)

1992. Hand-stamp?
any value

200-? Handstamp.
exempt ($35)

2014. Self-adhesive.
any value

Forest Park, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective 10/1/2008. Tax: None.

2008 Hand-stamp?
exempt ($0)

Franklin Park, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 4/1/1994. Tax rate variable, 
$40 minimum.

1994? Hand-stamp.
exempt ($0)
any value

2004? Hand-stamp.
any value

200-? Hand-stamp.
exempt ($0)
any value

Freeport, City of
(Stephenson County)

Effective date 6/6/1992. Tax rate $4/1000

Stamps not used. City only sends a state-
ment to recorder that tax has been paid. 
The ordinance specified a rubber stamp.
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Glendale Heights, Village of
(DuPage County)

Effective date1989. Tax rate $3/1000.

1989. Hand-stamp?
any value

1991? Meter stamp.
any value

1999. Self-adhesive.
any value
Note–The current ordinance provides for stamps with 
printed denominations of $1, 5,10, 25, 50, 100, 200, 
300, and 500. No evidence has been found that such 
stamps were ever issued.

Glen Ellyn, Village of
(DuPage County)

Date passed 12/16/1996. Tax rate 
$3/1000.

1997. Self-adhesive.
any value

2007. Self-adhesive.
any value black

Glenwood, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 6/15/87.

1987. Self-adhesive.
any value

2009? Self-adhesive.
exempt
any value

Golf, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date? Flat fee $20. Stamps not 
used. A certificate stating that final water 
bill has been paid is attached to the deed.

Hanover Park, Village of
(Cook, DuPage Counties)

Effective date 1/1/1997.Tax rate $3/1000.

1997. Self-adhesive.
any value  blue
Note–The ordinance specified stamps of $1, 5, 10, 25, 
50, 100, 200, 300, and 500. No evidence yet found that 
such stamps were ever issued.

Harvey, City of
(Cook County)

Passed 1986? Tax rate $4/1000.

 

 
1986? Self-adhesive.
$50
$100  exempt
$100
$100  any value

 

2003? Similar, but without value below pyra-
mid.
exempt
no value indicated*
any value
*Did indicate payment of a tax.

Harwood Heights, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 2/11/1996. Tax rate 
$10/1000.

2014. Self-adhesive.
any value green
Note– The same stamps used for exempt transfers 
($50).
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Highland Park, Village of
(Lake County)

Effective date 7/1/1988. Tax rate $5/1000.

1988. Paper stamp. Rouletted.
$5
$25
$75
$100
$250
$500
$1,000
$2,500
Note–Other values may exist

2011? Paper stamp. Rouletted.
any value blue

Hillside, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 9/1/1996. Tax rate 
$7.50/1000.

1996. Hand-stamp?
any value

20--? Hand-stamp?
any value

Hodgkins, Village of
(Cook County)

Passed 6/1/1989.  Flat fee $50. No stamps 
used.  Village Clerk sends a certificate

Hoffman Estates, Village of
(Cook, Kane Counties)

Effective date 5/1/1991. Tax rate $3/1000.

1991? Self-adhesive.
any value

Indian Head Park, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 1/1/2001? Tax: none.

2012. Self-adhesive.
any value
Note– Stamps not used before 2012.  Inspection fees 
varied, and not shown on stamps.

Joliet, City of
(Will County)

Effective date 7/1/1990. Tax rate $3/1000.

1990. Meter stamp
any value

2013? Self-adhesive.
any value  blue, red & black

Lake Forest, City of
(Lake County)

Effective date 7/5/2006 (?) Tax rate 
$4/1000.

2006. Self-adhesive.
exempt

2006. Self-adhesive.
any value

Lincolnshire, Village of
(Lake County)

Effective date 6/11/1990. Tax rate 
$3/1000.

1990. Roul ??
$1,000   black on pink
$5,000   black on green
$25,000  black on blue
$100,000  black on yellow
Note–Stamps show sales price.
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2002. Self-adhesive.
any value black on yellow

2016. Self-adhesive.
any value blue & green

McCook, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 6/12/1980. Tax rate 
$5/1000.

1980. Self-adhesive.
exempt
any value

Markham, City of
(Cook County)

Passed 5/7/2006. No tax.

2006. Self-adhesive.
exempt ($25)

2006. Self-adhesive.
exempt ($25)

2006. Self-adhesive.
exempt ($25)
Note–Rate changed to $50 in 2008 

Maywood, Village of
(Cook County)

Passed 6/12/1980? Tax rate $4/1000.

198-? Hand-stamp.
exempt

198-? Self-adhesive.
$5
$10
$50
$100
Note–Other values may have been issued

198-? Hand-stamp. All upper case.
no value

199-? Hand-stamp.
any value

1998? Hand-stamp. Title case.
no value

2000? Hand-stamp. Title case in italics.
no value
Note–Tax paid stamps often used in combination with 
stamps showing amount of tax paid.

2000? Hand-stamp?
exempt

2002? Hand-stamp. 
any value

2004? Hand-stamp?
exempt

2006? Hand-stamp?
exempt
Note–Cook County Recorder reports as self-adhesive.
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Melrose Park, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 1/1/2001. Tax: none.

2001. Self-adhesive?
exempt ($25)

2001. Self-adhesive.
any value black on gold

Mettawa, Village of
(Lake County)

Effective date 5/8/1996. Tax rate $5/1000.

1996. Hand-stamp.
exempt

1996.Paper stamp. Rouletted.
$5.00   yellow?
$25   pink?
$75   yellow?
$100   blue?
$250   orange?
$500   green?
$1,000   yellow?
$2,500  white?
Note–Above values and colors reported by the village. 

Midlothian, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 4/12/2007. Tax: none.

2007. Self-adhesive.
exempt ($0))

Monee, Village of
(Will County}

Passed 5/23/2007. No tax.

2007. Self-adhesive.
exempt ($0)

Morton Grove, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 2/1/1988. Tax rate $3/1000; 

1988. Self-adhesive.
exempt ($25)
any value

Mount Prospect, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 5/119/90. Tax rate $8/1000.

1990. Self-adhesive.
any value

Naperville, Village of
(DuPage, Will Counties)

Passed 6/5/78. Tax rate $3/1000.

Ordinance Design
19--?. Meter stamp.
any value

2000. Meter stamp.
any value
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Niles, Village of 
(Cook County)

Effective date 5/22/1993. Tax rate 
$3/1000.

1993. Self-adhesive.
any value

2005? Similar, but taller.
any value

Norridge, Village of
(Cook County)

Passed 10/10/2007. Tax: none

2007. Hand-stamp.
($25)

201-? Hand-stamp.
($25)

North Chicago, City of
(Lake County)

Effective date 7/13/1992. Tax rate 
$5/1000.

1992? Self-adhesive.
Exempt  red
$100   green
$500  silver
$1,000   pink
$100,000 yellow 
Note–Other values almost certainly issued.

2---? Self-adhesive.
Exempt  red
$1  pink
$5  yellow
$10  brown
$25   purple
$50   orange
$100   green
$500   silver
$1,000   pink
$5,000  brown
$10,000  green
$25,000  blue
$50,000  red
$100,000  yellow
$500,000 black?
Note–Values refer to sale price, not tax. Denomina-
tions and colors are those specified in current ordi-
nance. All but $500000 seen on recorded deeds.

Northlake, City of
(Cook County)

Date passed 12/5/2006. No tax.

2006. Hand-stamp.
($200?)
Note– Stamp indicates payment of required inspection 
certificate.

North Riverside, Village of
(Cook County)

Passed 3/18/2013. No tax.

2013. Hand-stamp.
no fee

Oak Lawn, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 1/1/1982. Tax rate $5/1000.

1982. Self-adhesive.
$5
$10
$20
$25
$50
$100
$200
$300
$500
$1,000
Note–$20 was not mentioned in the ordinance, but 
seen on recorded deed.
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Oak Park, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 4/15/1978. Tax rate 
$8/1000.

1978. Self-adhesive.
$1
$5
$10
$25
$50
$100
$200
$300
$500
$1,000
Note–The above values have been seen on recorded 
deeds. Others may exist.

1978. Hand-stamp.
exempt ($30)

1999? Meter stamp.
any value

Park Forest, Village of
(Cook, Will Counties)

Effective date 8/1/1989. Tax rate $5/1000.

1989. Self-adhesive.
$1
$5
$10
$20
$50
$100
$200
$300
Note–Above values seen on recorded deeds. Others 
probably issued.

1989? Hand-stamp.
exempt ($15)

1992? Self-adhesive.
any value

Park Ridge, City of
(Cook County)

Effective date 8/1/1989. Tax rate $2/1000.

1989. Self-adhesive.
any value blue

Peoria, City of
(Peoria County)

Effective date 2/21/1989. Tax rate 
$2.50/1000.

2006? Hand-stamp?
any value
Note– A stamp of this design was specified in the or-
dinance but not seen on a recorded deed before 2006.

2015. Printed on deed.
any value

Riverdale, Village of
(Cook County)

Passed 9/8/2009. No tax.

2009. Self-adhesive.
any value

River Forest, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 7/1/1983, Tax rate $1/1000.

1983. Self-adhesive.
$0.50
$1
$2.50
$5.
$10
$20
$30
$50
$75
$100
Note–Other values may have been issued, but not seen 
on recorded deeds

198-? Hand-stamp. “TREASURER”.
exempt ($0)

1991? Hand-stamp. “Village Clerk”.
exempt ($0)

1993? Hand-stamp. “Deputy Village Clerk”.
exempt ($0)
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1994? Hand-stamp. “Village Treasurer”.
exempt ($0)

1997? Self-adhesive.
$1
$10

Design specified in 2003 ordinance.

2000? Self-adhesive.
any value

2015? Self-adhesive.
any value

River Grove, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective 6/8/1984? No tax.

1996? Self-adhesive.
any value
Note–No stamps seen before 1996, and not legally re-
quired before 1997 ordinance.

1999. Self-adhesive.
any value

Robbins, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 3/26/2002. Tax rate $25flat 
fee (increased to $100 in 2015).

???? Self-adhesive.
exempt ($25) black
$25  black
$100  black

Rolling Meadows, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 7/1/1988? Tax rate $3/1000.

1988? Hand-stamp.
exempt ($20)
any value

1993? Hand-stamp.
exempt ($20)
any value

1996? Hand-stamp.
exempt ($20)
any value

2000? Self-adhesive.
any value green?

Romeoville, Village of
(Will County)

Effective date 6/1/2005. Tax rate 
$3.50/1000.

2005. Self-adhesive.
any value  black & red
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Schaumburg, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 10/1/1987. Tax rate 
$1/1000.

1987? Hand stamp?
any value

2004? Self-adhesive.
any value black

Skokie, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 9/1/1987. Tax rate $3/1000.

1987? Self-adhesive? Skokie Office. “Chapter 
10”.
exempt ($25)
any value 

1987? Self-adhesive? Chicago Office.
exempt ($25)
any value

1997? Self-adhesive. Skokie Office.
exempt ($25)
any value

2005? Self-adhesive. Skokie Office. “Chapter 
98”.
exempt ($25)
any value

2005? Self-adhesive? Chicago Office.
exempt ($25)
any value

2013. Self-adhesive.
any value green & yellow

Stickney, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 8/1/1991. Tax rate $5/1000.

1991. Hand-stamp?
any value

1991? Hand-stamp?
exempt ($25)

2009? Self-adhesive.
any value black

Stone Park, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective 8/16/1987. Tax rate $4/1000.

1987. Hand-stamp.
exempt ($0)
any value
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2009? Self-adhesive.
exempt ($0)
any value

2012. Self-adhesive. 
exempt ($0)
any value
Note–The same device was used for both exempt and 
stamps with monetary values. Variations exist for ex-
empt text. Stamps with text beginning“Void” in third 
line were probably not issued, possibly samples.

Address is of property transfered.

Streamwood, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 1/23/1989. Tax rate 
$3/1000.

1989. Self-adhesive.
any value

1992. Self-adhesive.
any value

Sycamore, Village of
(DeKalb County)

Effective date 6/1/2006. Tax rate $5/1000.

2006. Meter stamp.
any value

University Park, Village of
(Will, Cook Counties)

Effective date 10/12/1988. Tax rate 
$1/100.

1989. Self-adhesive?
any value

1994? Self-adhesive.
any value

2014? Self-adhesive.
any value

2015? Self-adhesive.
any value

Westchester, City of
(Cook County)

Effective date 2/8/1994. Tax rate $150 
flat fee.

1994. Hand-stamp.

Wheaton, Village of
(DuPage County)

Effective date 7/1/1988. Tax rate 
$2.50/1000.

1988. Meter stamp.
any value

2002. Self-adhesive.
any value

Wilmette, Village of
(Cook County)

Effective date 9/1/1988. Tax rate $3/1000.

1988. Self-adhesive.
Exempt
$1
$2
$3  *
$4
$5
$6
$7
$8
$9
$10
$20
$25
$30 
$40
$50
$60
$70
$80
$90
$100
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$200
$300
$400
$500
$1,000
*These values were specified in the ordinance. All but 
the $3 have been seen on recorded deeds.

Woodridge, Village of
(DuPage, Will, Cook Counties)

Effective date 4/7/1980. Tax rate 
$2.50/1000.

1980? Meter stamp.
any value

2002. Self-adhesive.
any value red

2015. Self-adhesive.
any value red


